
Extramarital Dating Site, Gleeden.com Launches New Mobile
Application
LOS ANGELES, December 2012 - Gleeden.com, the world’s premier extramarital dating website, has announced the launch of their new
mobile application. The first extramarital dating website designed by women, for women is taking its comfortable and elegant design directly to
smartphones worldwide. 

"

In the three years since Gleeden.com’s inception, we are excited to bring the mobile application to life, it is truly something incredible to
potentially be connecting 1.08 billion smartphone users worldwide,”  - Spokesperson for Gleeden.com 

Now, mothers and wives are able to cater to their impulses discreetly, and at any moment just by reaching into their pocketbooks. The mobile
application delivers an experience that is secure, hassle-free, and an especially thrilling one, connecting its 1.5 million members on an
international level. On top of offering women a free platform, Gleeden’s unique “designed by women for women,” concept grants women full
power in a sophisticated environment to safely and discreetly seek out their desires. Men are invited to create a free profile and unlock the
websites superior features with a pay per credit system, eliminating any monthly subscription fees. The new Gleeden application takes its
anonymous and confidential environment to smartphones everywhere, giving members the confidence and freedom to pursue their desires.

“We are projecting that the new mobile application will account for over 50% of the site’s activity by 2014,” -Spokesperson for Gleeden.com
added. 

Giving more power than ever to women, Gleeden.com brings its seductive and sleek design to its mobile application and is available free of
charge for Android, iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. 

About Gleeden
Gleeden.com is the world’s premier online extramarital dating site designed by women for women. Gleeden.com provides its 1,500,000 million
with a comfortable and elegant place to connect with other members who are married and looking for something more. A promise that
Gleeden.com will always keep is privacy and discretion. With moderation teams in place 24/7, Gleeden.com is able to provide an overall
secure experience for all of its users. For additional information or to join Gleeden, please visit Gleeden.com
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